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TRUMPETER

THE SALISBURY ADVENTIST SCHOOL
NEWSLETTER
Salisbury Adventist School is a holistic, Jesus-centered school serving students in grades 1-8

NEWSLETTER
A NOTE FROM DR. STEIN
Hurricane weather again?! This year has certainly been one for natural disasters!
Meanwhile, at school we have been enjoying the rain and working hard on our
academic pursuits. There’s something lovely about knowing you’re not missing much
outside, weather-wise. Thursday we had yet another inclement weather day because
of these tropical storms! We are praying for all of those effected, that they can be safe
during the difficulties that arise from Hurricane Michael.
This week has been spectacular because of our dear friends, the Herberts! They
came from the Asheville area to share a wonderful presentation. They are retired
teachers (they used to teach at our school!), and they presented a program they’ve
entitled ‘Designer Science.’ This wonderful program tells the story of The Great
Controversy and uses scientific object lessons to teach the kids. For example, one
day they had a system of pulleys set up. They had Jordan, a Kindergartener, match
up for a tug-of-war match against Ariella, a fifth grader. Who do you think won? They
illustrated the point that humans can conquer the powerful evil forces if they have
God’s help. Trying to win alone, simply doesn’t work.
What a wonderful chance to get deeper into God’s message of redemption! It is my
hope that we all keep our eyes focused on what is really important: the second
coming of Christ! His return will be soon, perhaps this very day! Our prayer at SAS is
that he will find us waiting, and working to fulfill our commission! We want the good
news of the Kingdom of Heaven to be preached to all of the world! Because we know
that THEN the end will come!

Mrs. Lynda teaching Music Theory!

SAVE THE DATE
Oct. 14
Rummage Sale/Fall Fest

Oct. 19
Teacher Workday
Out at noon

Oct. 26
Outreach FT

Rummage Sale Set up!

Home and School

The Herberts have had a wonderful
week of prayer! Thank you to them
both for giving our children their time
and energy!

The time has come! Our Rummage
Sale/Fall Festival is THIS SUNDAY at 11:00am!
Please come out and see what kind of
goodies you can find! Spread the word! We
will also be having the Fall Festival for the kids.
There will be a hayride, bounce house, corn
hole, a Lego Derby, and there will smores and
hot chocolate for sale. See you there!
We will be beginning our popcorn sales
shortly. More information on that will be
coming soon. Keep your eyes open!
Please collect those Box Tops for
Education! They really are a good fundraiser
for the school. You can find them almost
anywhere. Be on the lookout and turn them
into Mrs. Kellie in the school office. Thank you!

Hummingbird, receiving instructions on
her migration.

“There is gold and a multitude of rubies, But
the lips of knowledge are a precious jewel.”
Proverbs 20:15
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Our little birdies.
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